The horizontal stiffness of composite piles is an important factor influencing the horizontal bearing capacity of composite piles. However, this factor has been analyzed through field experiences rather than theoretically by other researchers. In this study, a calculation formula for analysis of this factor was deduced through an elastic-plasticity theoretical analysis. The formula was used to investigate influences of solidified soils on the horizontal stiffness and the bearing capacity of composite piles in accordance with stress mechanism under horizontal loads. Then, the differential equation of composite piles deflection under the combined stiffness was achieved. On this basis, a one-way cyclic loading test on six piles was performed on the site. Results demonstrate that solidified soil increases the combined stiffness of composite piles in the deformation process from elasticity to plasticity. The characteristic value and the ultimate value of single-pile horizontal bearing capacity in the composite piles are 1.81-2.62 and 2.00-2.25 times those of tubular pipes, respectively. When the length-diameter ratio of tubular pile is more than 27.5, the single-pile horizontal bearing capacity in the composite piles is less affected with the increase of length-diameter ratio of tubular piles. The accuracy of the theoretical analysis on the factor is further verified by the field test. The conclusions can serve as references for engineering design and further research of composite piles.
Introduction
Soft soil strata are extensively distributed in the Yangtze River Delta and Pearl River Delta in China. They are characterized by high moisture content, high compressibility, low bearing capacity, and low permeability [1] . These characteristics often bring various problems in constructing on soft soil strata, such as serious subsidence and lengthy time requirement for reaching a stable state. To overcome these problems, soft soils are often stirred on site with cement slurry or powder to form solidified soil piles. This process can change the strength and the modulus of soft soils, thus solidifying soft soil strata [2] . With the development of construction equipment, solidified soil piles have been widely used to reduce settlement [3] , reinforce slope [4] , and stabilize foundations of embankment [5] [6] because of their fast pile-forming and high construction efficiency. However, solidified soil piles show evident brittle behaviors in practical engineering. Although they can bear large vertical loads, they easily develop shearing failures under horizontal loads and lateral displacement. As a result, the construction effect of solidified soil piles is often restricted. Therefore, piles that suit solidified soil piles should be developed and combined into composite piles that can overcome brittle behaviors and poor horizontal bearing capacity.
As a kind of common precast piles, tubular piles have good quality, high strength, and small diameter [7] [8] . When tubular piles are used independently, the influences of soil plug effect and squeezing effect on bearing capacity of the pile body should be considered [9] . Tubular piles can cooperate with solidified soils to form composite piles due to their hollow structure. Composite piles are convenient to exert high compressive strength of solidified soils and conducive to exert high flexural strength of tubular piles for improving brittle behaviors of solidified soil piles. Existing studies on the horizontal bearing capacity of solidified soiltube composite piles are based on empirical formula and field investigation. Few theoretical studies have discussed composite piles because of the complexity of construction environment and pile-forming quality [10] [11] . Therefore, analyzing stiffness and stress mechanism of the solidified soil-tube composite piles under horizontal static loads are important to study the bearing capacity of composite piles.
Therefore, stress mechanism of composite piles under horizontal loads was analyzed in this study. The interaction between solidified soil and tubular pile was introduced theoretically. Then, the formula of the combined stiffness of composite piles under the horizontal load was given. Moreover, accuracy of the theoretical deduction formula was verified by performing a field test. This study aimed to provide references for design and construction of composite piles.
State of the art
Many studies have discussed tubular piles. Most of these studies focused on two aspects, namely, the vertical and horizontal bearing capacities. The vertical bearing capacity was manifested by using tubular piles as compression and uplift piles. Zheng et al. [12] [13] compared a ground testing pile and a testing pile in the excavated pit by performing a finite element analysis and a centrifugal simulation test. They emphasized that the excavation of foundation pit affected load transmission on the compression pile due to unloading and rebounding effects. Moreover, bearing capacity and axial stiffness of pile body were decreased, and a great initial tensile force was produced on the pile body. Tang Mengxiong et al. [14] tested compression bearing capacity of core-filled prestressing high-strength concrete (PHC) pile body and found that core filling considerably increased compression bearing capacity of PHC pile. The reinforced concrete filling increased the compression bearing capacity of PHC pile more than the plain concrete filling could. In addition, a certain height of soil plugging was formed during the formation of tubular piles. The height of the soil plugging was increased as the diameter of the tubular pile increased. The bearing capacity and piling performance of the tubular pile were affected by the plug effect [15] [16] [17] . Tubular piles showed substantially higher cross sectional moment of inertia than solid piles with the same cross section area. This result was caused by the hollow thin wall structure of the tubular pile. Thus, the horizontal bearing capacity and stability of tubular piles increased remarkably. Moreover, when the buried depth was shallow or the soil strata were relatively soft, the stiffness of piles was considerably higher than that of soil strata. The deflection of pile body was negligible under the horizontal loads. The pile body simply rotated around a point on the pile axis similar to rigid bodies. Under this circumstance, the horizontal bearing capacity of pile foundation was determined by strength and stability of soils near the pile. By contrast, when the stiffness of pile was low or soils near the pile had high stiffness and adequate resistance, the deflection of pile body decreased with the increase of depth. A critical buried depth occurred, and the pile would not produce deflection below it, thereby forming the footing beam at the bottom of pile. Then, the horizontal bearing capacity of piles was determined by shearing strength or lateral deformation of pile materials [18] . These studies have concentrated on the influences of external environment on the strength of tubular piles and confirmed that external environment could considerably influence bearing capacity and stiffness of tubular pile. They have provided references for the design and construction of tubular piles. However, they have not described the detailed relationship between external environment and tubular piles. The studied external environment only focused on a specific environment, and the conclusions lacked extensive applicability.
Studies on solidified soils mainly focused on their strength. Soft foundation reinforcement by solidified soils was mainly adopted below underground water level. Hence, the solidified soil piles were in saturated state. Consoli N C et al. [19] [20] [21] [22] highlighted that unconfined compressive strength of cement solidified soils was sensitive to watercement ratio, curing time, and pore-cement ratio. In accordance with mixing between cement and different coarse aggregates (silty and sandy clay), strength of cement solidified soil achieved an exponential growth with the reduction of porosity. Its unconfined compressive strength increased with the increase of curing time. Deng Yongfeng et al. [23] analyzed the influencing law of geopolymermetakaolin on the mechanical strength of cement solidified soil by using scanning electron microscope and mercury intrusion porosimetry. The adulteration of geopolymer produced additional cement to compact soil structure. On the basis of the test data, an evaluation formula on geopolymer content and growth of cement solidified soil strength was created. These experimental studies have provided a new direction to explore strength characteristics of solidified soil piles. However, they are only based on experimental explorations and lacked theoretical analysis on strength and stiffness of solidified soil piles. Their conclusions provide references for the design and construction of solidified soil piles. However, they cannot form a detailed theoretical system.
Solidified soils cannot bear horizontal loads due to brittleness. As such composite pile foundations are often applied to meet engineering requirements. Currently, some studies have examined solidified soil-tube composite piles. Most of these studies have basically focused on transmission law of vertical loads in composite piles and their vertical bearing capacity. Composite piles were designed into rigid ones, and the design of bearing capacity only considered the transfer for shear of solidified soils. Loads on the core of pile were transmitted to surrounding soil mass through solidified soils by shearing forces. The design was relatively conservative [24] . Only few theoretical studies on horizontal bearing capacity of solidified soil-tube composite piles have been reported. These studies discussed failure mode and bearing mechanism of the composite piles [25] [26] . The horizontal bearing capacity of composite piles was generally designed by employing the rigid pile method. Furthermore, solidified soil was only used as a reinforcement soil mass that provides side friction force and end resistance. The contributions of solidified soils to flexural rigidity of composite piles were neglected. Thus, the horizontal stiffness and bearing capacity of solidified soil-tube composite pile should be studied. To perfect calculating horizontal bearing capacity of composite pile, the formula of its stiffness was deduced theoretically in this study. The theoretical deduction was then verified accurately by performing a one-way cyclic loading field test.
The remainder of this study is organized as follows. Section 3 introduces the theoretical analysis of combined stiffness of solidified soil-tube composite pile under the horizontal loads and the deduction of the corresponding calculation formula. Then, the differential equation of deflection of the composite pile is concluded. Section 4 describes the field test process and the results of horizontal baring capacity of the composite pile. Section 5 presents the conclusions. (2) Plastic stage a. No slippage in the interface between solidified soil and tubular pile With increasing horizontal load, cracks are developed in the tensile region of the composite pile that achieve the maximum bending moment. The number of cracks increases with increasing of loads, and the cracks extend to the surface of tubular pile continuously. Subsequently, extension of cracks is hindered. The neutral axis of the solidified soil develops offset to compression area during the extension of cracks. Nonetheless, the composite pile still possesses high stiffness, and the structure does not fail. The study hypothesizes a high bonding strength on the interface between the tubular pile and solidified soil without relative slippage. Moreover, no mutation of stress is assumed on the contact surface, and the composite pile only has one neutral axis on any interface. Then, the section stress diagram is divided into two parts, as follows: beams without collaborative effects and the resultant force of compression and tensile force from the neutral axis of different materials transmitted by bonding interface (Fig.2) . 
Pressure of the solidified soil in peripheral region of the tubular pile is:
where K is the curvature; 2 Aʹ is the cross-section area of non-cracked solidified soil in peripheral region of the tubular pile, in which
Tensile force of the tubular pile is as follows:
c c
Resistance moment can be divided into two parts. If the stiffness contribution of solidified soil is β after the solidified soil in the peripheral region of the tubular pile is cracked, then the part without collaborative action is as follows:
The bonding force of the interface transmits tensile and compression forces from neutral axes of different materials, thereby producing the following bending moment:
The bending moment-curvature relationship is as follows:
At this moment, the combined stiffness of the composite pile is as follows:
Eq. (9) shows that the solidified soil-tube pile interface friction enhances gradually as cracks extend. In this manner, the stress condition of the composite pile is improved, and the stiffness is increased. During cracking of solidified soil, c I changes in practice. It is simplified in this study. The minimum distance between cracks in external core of solidified soil must meet the following: The interface friction between solidified soil and tubular pile hinders their relative slippage and transmits the loads effectively. However, the contact interface is considerably flexible. If the contact strain difference is e, then the sectional stress of the composite pile can be similarly divided into the abovementioned two situations (Fig.3) . 
M K E I E I Cy
Eliminating 1 n and 2 n provides:
As such, the stiffness of the composite pile is as follows:
l in external core of the solidified soil must meet the following:
Eq. (16) shows that when slippage occurs in the solidified soil-tube pile interface, the contact strain difference e produced by the slippage and the solidified soil in peripheral region of the tubular pile can influence the stiffness of the composite pile. The stress condition of the composite pile is improved to some extent, and its stiffness is increased.
The deformation of the composite pile is divided into elastic and plastic stages. The theoretical analysis is performed on horizontal bearing capacity of the composite pile. Consequently, the solidified soil can enhance stiffness of the composite pile under any stress state.
Differential equation of deflection of the composite pile
The solidified soil and the tubular pile are viewed as an integral. The composite pile is supposed to be buried into the soil vertically. A horizontal force 0 H and an external bending moment 0 M perpendicular to the axis are applied. The pile is divided into several sections along the axial direction. Stress on different sections of the composite pile is shown in Fig.4 . This differential equation is applied to the composite pile in the two stages.
Test on the horizontal bearing capacity of the composite pile

Experimental devices
The pipe gallery project in Dongyangkou Port is in the Dayangkou, Rudong County, Nantong City, China. Singlepile horizontal bearing capacity was detected by performing a one-way cyclic loading test. In the test, loads was applied using an oil jack, and the counterforce was provided by neighbor piles. The devices used in the test included JCQ-503 static loading device, QW-100V jack, CYB-10 oil jack, and 0-50 mm dial indicator. The jack was placed transversely to apply the horizontal load. A spherical contact hinged support was set between the jack and the testing pile to assure that the acting line of force ran through the axial line of pile. Two dial indicators were installed symmetrically at two sides of the testing pile to measure its displacement under horizontal loads. Table. 1. 
Test principle and method of horizontal bearing capacity
Field test results
In this section, three tubular and three composite piles were tested by using the one-way cyclic loading method. The diameter of tubular pile is Φ400 mm, and the composite pile is composed of solidified soil and tubular pile. composite piles are listed in Table 2 . 
Conclusion
To study the bearing capacity of solidified soil-tube composite pile under horizontal loads, the formula of horizontal combined stiffness in the elastic and plastic stages was deduced theoretically. A one-way cyclic loading test was performed on six piles on site. The characteristic and ultimate values of horizontal bearing capacities for test piles was achieved through the horizontal force-time-acting point 0 H t Y − − relation curve and the horizontal forcedisplacement gradient 0 H Y H − Δ Δ relation curve. Some major conclusions can be drawn, as follows:
(1) Under the horizontal loads, the solidified soil in composite pile can increase the combined stiffness in the development from elastic to plastic deformation. In particular, solidified soil can remarkably enhance initial stiffness of the composite pile in the elastic stage.
(2) The horizontal force-displacement gradient curve of composite pile has two characteristic points. The composite pile is in the elastic state before the first characteristic point. However, it fails after the second characteristic point..
(3) The slope of the horizontal force-displacement gradient curve of composite pile between two characteristic points increases initially and then decreases with the increase of horizontal loads. Hence, when the composite pile is in the plastic stage, the plastic region is extended with increasing loads. Moreover, cracks are formed, thus decreasing the stiffness of piles. When cracks extend to the surface of tubular pile, the bonding force on the solidified soil-tube pile interface is developed gradually. This bonding force hinders crack extension and increases stiffness of the composite pile accordingly.
(4) The horizontal force-displacement gradient curve of the composite pile is achieved on the basis of the field test.
In accordance with the result of comparison between field test data and theoretical formula, the deduced formula of horizontal combined stiffness of the composite pile under elastic and plastic states is reasonable. Furthermore, it can be used to analyze the horizontal bearing capacity of the composite pile. The bearing capacity of the solidified soil-tube composite pile under horizontal loads is investigated. This study focuses on the deduction of the formula of combined stiffness of the composite pile from elastic to plastic stages under the horizontal loads. Moreover, the deduced formula is accurately verified by combining one-way cyclic loading tests of tubular piles and composite piles. This study can provide references for the design and construction of composite piles. However, c I in the deduced equation changes in practice, because solidified soil cracks extend under the horizontal loads. It is simplified in the formula deduction process, where the composite pile is viewed as an ideal elastic plastic body. Further studies on potential creep deformation of composite pile are needed.
